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MURDERER HAD

NOTHING TO SAY

Join Sanders Sentenced Fir Life

DAMAGE SUIT MURDER

JJKB LOTTO BT-

peclal to The Herald
Pocttelio Ma March it 4adf

of Ik district court whs so-
tencing John ganders who win tried
at an adjourned term of preset
ourt tar the murder Mike Pldcock
near Downey last Sttauncr sad In
whose CAM the jury brought in a ver-
dict of murder in the second decree

that willie the indictment was for
murder he WM satisfied with the

and pronounced sentence at
hard labor for the rest of natural
life When Sanders was asked to say
if he had any legal reason to offer why
sentence should not be pronounced he
replied that he knew of none

W E Harris was sentenced to one
year in the penitentiary on a plea of
xuilty to the charge of horse stealing
Karris stated that he was not a hers
thief but that In a drunken condition
he had taken the horse and used It He
naked the court to be lenient as he was
a hard workingman The county at-
torney also asked the court to be as
lenient as possible as Harris neigh
horn had testified to his previous good
character This was the reason for the
light sentence

Box Salvucei who was convfncted of
aaaault with a deadly weapon commit
14 in the Salt Lake saloon a shert time
MO was given eighteen months to the
penitentiary

Mark R Lawrence of Robin was ad-
mitted to clUsjsnshlp He was formerly
a subject of King Edward
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Damages lox Murder
Mr Lewis Lecttenby the widow of

Lewis Leckeaby who was shot and
killed at Soda Springs last October Is
here to prosecute her suit against Id
wards who was recently acquitted of
th charge of killing Leckenby She Is
trying to recover damages for the loss
of her husbands support and asks
20000 The cue will be heard this

week
The payday of the Oregon Line

that has lust passed Is said to have
been the largest in the history of the
road at this place One of the men
made fiftyeight days in February
There are more men employed and
longer hours than usual are being
worked In fact the men are allowed
to work all the time they please and
the longer they work the better the
railroad is satisfied Prosperity is the
try in Pocatello

The Republican primaries In the city
resulted in the election of the follow

delegates Tint ward Norman
Keener c Richardson George A
Hannaford Jake and E C
White Second ward Charles Dunham
William Kelly Edwin Totten Walter
Staley and D J Elrod Third ward
Jforge Kimpton Phil St Marie E D

Harrison E J Dolheer R J Hayes Al
Norman D Swinehart Alex Hyslop
and W A Samms Fourth ward W A
McHan E N Rowland Sam Cox Dan
Kinney D W Church George Dash
A if Moyers Otis WaBen Dan Sheldon

Spfflman R A Van Oran an t
Jams Davidson The convention will
b held in the court house on the even-
ing of March 27

A call has been issued for the Demo-
cratic primaries to be held on the after-
noon of March 2S and the convention
to follow on March 15 The latter will
also be held in the court house

Toeatallo Politics
Politics are beginning to grow warm-

a the time approaches election The
chief fight will be for the nomination
of police judge which is the best pay
ing office in this county Each party
hits about an equal number of hope-
ful candidates On the Democratic
Hide James Knowles is doing some good
work while on the Republican side the
present Incumbent Stevens and
Mess Swinehait Condon and Whit-
er all in the push

Mrs Burch who received we nom-
ination for city clerk on the Socialist
ticket has withdrawn and declines to
be a candidate gives as her rea-
son that she is too good a Democrat to
accept the nomination for any ofiee on
the Socialist ticket

Attorney Cummings has sent to
Boise to the supreme court a petition
asking for a mandamus to compel
Judge Budge to admit J A Standley to
bull pending an appeal from the judg-
ment fining him 150 for disturbing the
peace In default of the payment of
this tine Standley is now In jail

A meeting with the Intention of or
ganising a fair and racing association

held In the rooms over the Q P
last evening A strong effort was made
in association for Pocatello
und to have the same tn readiness

present season
The policy held by the late Mrs

Henry Bowers In Palm circle Women
of Woodcraft of this place amounting
the 11400 has been paid ISM going to
hrr huband and the other tTM to W

Meare as guardian for the Shea chil-
dren i

Lillie M fleck tau Slid suit in the
district court for separate maintenance-
for herself and children against J
Beck She asks for tlM per month She

SHE MADE A CHANGE-

A Charleston Mother Did So With
Advantage to Herself end Children
A mother living in Charleston Mass

the happy possessor of four children
writes

Every taU and winter I have laid
in a stock of cough remedies croup
mixtures and throat medicines for my
children for somehow or other they
never seem to bo free from colds
toughs or sore throat

This fan I made a change in the
usual programme I myself been
cured of an obstinate catarrh from
which I had suffered for years by
Stuarts CatarrhTablets and as
were pleasant to take I determined to
try them with my or fam-
ily physician toW me he knew them-
to be perfectly safe and nothing better
could b for catarrh coughs and
coldsSo

I gave them to the children and
have continued to do so ever line
whenever there is the least sign of
croup or sere throat I no longer
dread the approach f cold weather as
I once did

Stuart Catarrh Tablets not only
cured me of chronIC nasal and Uioat
catarrh but they an saved me mauy
an anxious night rith my little ones
The children like the taste of them
and It i realty wonderful how quickly
they will break u u rroupy cold
an obstinate deepared cough

People who ban used spray Inhal-
ers salves or wash for atarrh and
have found how uselet they Itt will
be agreeably surprised at the results
following the use of a pleasant con-
venient Internal remedy in tablet
form Druggiuts fvcr here admit
that Stuarts tatarrh Tablets which
sell for f ent full filed package
is the vs m t tnWti c popu-
lar Of CaUtiiU UioiiUiitc
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Cherry Pectoral
For coughs bronchitis
We hive been saying this for
OG years The oldest doctor
Jn town says so too i-

I has also dismissed her suit against her
hnjband for divorce without

Load Brits
The entertainment given by the mem-

ber of St Josephs church on Tuesday
tog was a very pleasant affair and
eially a success The hall was
with delighted patrons

W A Jones of the Jones Dry Goods
company is at home suffering from
severe attack of the grip

A son of Mr and Mrs Al Higson has
diphtheria and as a consequence the
home has been quarantined One of the
older children had but recently

from the disease
Quarantine has been raised from the

hoses of Fred Meyers and Phil Baker
la both cases the cause was scarlet fe-

ver It is stated that there are but two
other eases of scarlet fever in the city

The Royal Highlanders will hold a
regular Thursday night in

hall in Cleveland avenue
Among those who are on the sick

Mrs John Kellet MissGertie Coo
Del of North Third avenue Mrs Wil
son sister of Engineer J the
children of lames Brady of Fifth
avenue and Center street and Mrs

P D Quinn baa gone to American
Falls on a visit

Clarence Dietrich son of Judge Die
trich of this place has been appointed
official court stenographer for the Sixth
judicial district by Judge Stevens

8 H Bkidmore superintendent of the
mericaa Falls Power Light Water
tmpany went to Blackfoot to attend

to some of the business of his company
which has lately secured the franchise-
for lighting that place with electricity
generated at American Falls

The pleasing announcement Is made
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that Roosevelt will visit
csteUo on Thursday May 2S while

I making his western tour
Judge E S Whittier of Soda Springs

been a visitor to the Gate City He
says that the weather Is much colder
where he lives than in Pocatello

James A Wilson the telegraph oper-
ator who attempted totake Ms W
last week is still improving and has as
strong a desire to recover as he had to
kill himself His brother who has been
with him has returned home

WANT A NEW STREET

CitizMs Circulate Petttion For

A petition is circulated among
the residents on Oanjrosi rend te have
the cUrse of the road changed In the
vicinity of its junction with Stats
street The residents are dtasjattefloi
with the road tn its present place
owing to the fact that the sew Emery
Holmes flats make it so narrow at the
State street Juncture that two teams
cannot pass

Property owners along this portion of
the road say that since the have
been built road has become nothing
more than an alleyway slang that part
of It and It is too narrow to be of any
service as a road There Is considera-
ble traffic atone the road and it Is
Impossible for two wagons to paw each
other back of the terrace the rcSdents
want another opening for the street
Into State street

petition which has been present-
ed to all the residents in that district
and signed by most of them Is to be
presented to the city council in the scar
future It asks that a road be opened
through the vacant lot just south of the
Dinwoodey residence on Canyon road
This property can be purchased for
000 it is said and in the petition the
residents ask the council to pay 14000
towards this amount TIle property
owners benefited by the new road have
agreed to raise the remainder of the
necessary amount

I Mr Bransford stated yesterday that
the petition had been sent to blat and
be had signed it The road as it now
is said be Is not wide enough for the
traftc that goes over it dally and a
road at the otber place could be made
to most all demands Of course the
road back of the flats will not be closed
even though the proposed road be

TIle petition may go to the council
at its next meeting

SMASH OF INSTRUMENTS

Weather Bureau Dories Scattered
Over Floor

For a while yesterday morning the
local weather bureau office and Mr
Murdochs apparatus for concocting
Salt Lake weather looked as If they had
been struck by a Society Islands hur
rieane Weather instruments were
broken bent and otherwise damaged
Everything was thrown out of helter

a and Mr Murdoch was
to think he would have to hat

up shop
was the result of an sc
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ctdent while the bureau was undr
a spring cleaning The valuable

for recording the wind
rain sunshine barometric readings and
other meteorological phenomena wer
placed on a table The men who wer

up the carpet to clean it at-
tempted to raise one side of the hey
table to slip the crt without
disturbing the weather instruments
Alas for their efforts they were

The logs on one of the table gave
way and there was a crash The heavy
Mtrunient for recording wind rain nj
sunsbin went sliding to floor and
fell to a heap In its glass en The
wind cups went tailing through th air
A sunshine m ner of glass fell to the
floor and broke Juto many small pieces
The barometric instrument a
start towards the floor but was caught
by the humidity instrument and saved
from destruction

Prom the rattle of broken glass Mr
Murdoch thought every instrument had
been demolished When he flashy got
them back on the table though he
round that the damage was not so se-

rious as he expected The wind instru-
ment had been considerably knocked
out of gear but the clock works es1
caped and the damage was soon re
paired Th other Instruments were
gotten into shape so that they might b
usttl as usual The damage was not

DID Of 53CB HAMTESS-
McConnelltville 0 March 18 James

K Jones p esidftnt of the First Na
tlor hank and the oldest active bank
president in Ohio is dead aged L

JOLLBD OJT A QBOKQf
March 18A Fort Wayne

fretabt crashed Into a furniture van of
the North Side Transfer company at the
FandtMky crooning Allegheny to
day killlnc John MrKnlght and Albert

and seriously Injuring William
Butl and John McOreavv Th acoi-
iiriit WBS iviuy b the and a mis-
understanding of signals
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ROMNEy TRIAL

HAS STARTED

MM Who KIM Strife In

JURY NOT tEl SECURED

Miles W Romney was placed on trial
yesterday morning before Judge W
C Hall for murder In the second de-
gree in the fatal shooting of Henry
Strong in the Oasis saloon which be-
longed to the defendant on Sunday aft
ernoon Sept 14

When the adjournment for the day
was taken shortly after f oclock the
regular venire had been exhausted and
Judge Hall was compelled to order a
special one of twentyfive drawn Of
the nineteen men examined during the
day twelve were either excused by the
judge or challenged by the state or de-

fense
The attorneys hope to secure their

jury before adjournment this afternoon
In that event It Is anticipated that the
ease will be given to the jury some time
Saturday as it is not thought that the
taking of testimony will exceed two

The Romney case assumed a phase
which characterised the Peter Marten
sen murder trial as most peculiar
Throughout the hearing of her husband
far the murder of Hay Mrs Mortensen
nor hay of her children entered the
crurt room Mrs Romney was not in
evidence throughout the proceedings
yesterday neither were any of the chil-
dren of the prisoner present
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The only relatives of the defendant

who were present were Mrs Mary
Greenup a sister of Romney and his
brother J M and the tatters
wife During the morning session they
sat aloof from the prisoner Mrs Rom
nor took more1 interest in the proceed-
ings than did her husband and sister
inlaw combined She was noticeably
nervous and oft and on throughout the

j day twirled on her Sugars by its silver
chain the pocketbook which she carried-

It was not until J M Hamilton who
is associated with Judge William H
King in the defense suggested it that-
J M Romney joined the circle around

table at which the two attorneys
and their client sat Even then Mr
Romney sat with Us back half toward
his brother and never once spoke to
him throughout the afternoon It

rare occasions that either his sister
or sisterinlaw looked in his direction
As for Mites Romney it is doubtful if
he looked at any of his three relatives
three times during the day

And when he did look at them It was
apparently in the desire to find

to divert his attention The se-
lection of the Jury soon proved very
tiresome to the defendant and toward
the middle of the afternoon he apoar-
ently yew weary of the whole affair

Before the selection of the jury bad
been commenced there arose the ques-
tion as to whether the judge should
admit the testimony of Mr Manning
given at the preliminary examination
before Judge Deputy Sheriff
Cowan was placed on the stand to
prove that the witness for the defense
could not be found the supposition be-
ing that be was beyond the jurisdiction
of the court somewhere in Idaho Upon
that showing Judge Hall ruled that
either side could call up the testimony
if they saw fit

The ruling was a signal victory for
the defense for It places great reliance
upon the testimony of Manning to
thee its plea of selfdefense which wilt
be the justification of the prisoner for

stated in and about the court room that
Manning purposely left the state be-
cause he did not dare take the stand
in the district court and give the same
testimony which he did before Judge
DIehl

M ptawoodays Method
H M Dinwoodey created a breese

his examination as to his jury
locations by saying that he would

utterly ignore the Instructions of the
judge to the jury take the law into his
own hands and decide the merits of the
case In his own way He was chal-
lenged by the defense

M Campbell was undesirable to
King and Hamilton because he was
prejudiced against the saloon business
The court excused John Groesbeck be-
cause he would lose a good position If
he was retained upon the jury A B
Gardner drank In the saloon in Mur-
ray where Strong once tended bar al-

though he did not remember the dead
man and he was excused

William D Green had an opinion
which he was not to express
Ho was challenged by the defense It
was reeistsd by the state and the con-
tention of the defense was sustained by

judge
James Young knew a family named

Rcmney iu the old country and
A Boyce has known the defendant
since before he was married so they
did not remain long in the jury box j

William Crome was excused because
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woman needs a building up of the entire
system It is useless to attempt the cure

of the nervous-
ness remains uu
cured A very
common

women is a
diseased ooedi-

tion of the delicate
womanly organism

Dr Pierces
Prescription cures

and
the nervousness which
they cause It
irregularity to

the
which weaken women

ssli innsmtnatioti and uketatioa sod
cures female weakness It is a
tonic and nervine tranquilizing the
eryes promoting in
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UNBELIEVING

Compound
Soros a Gentleman Trout tha Bacsrc

sad Perils of Insomnia and Nerve
Troubles After Failures of

Able Phjiidans
It to now generally admitted that in-

somnia or sleeplessness is caused by ex
haustion of nerve force and a sluggish
condition of the digestive organs
wcrk worry and care have their effectupon the nerves Sleeplessness in
prtegtlme is one of the commonest
troubles afflicting men and women and
in too many cases fatal results follow

PROOf fOR TIf
AM SXePTiCAL
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REV A CRAW
Of Ridge Road N Y 83 Years Old

In thousands of eases the terrible tvou
ble develops insanity and madness

then the asylum with its surrounding
i horrors

PMs Celery Compound promptly
sleeplessness and inflamma-

tion of the nerves The wonderful med
Icne quickly makes nerve fibre an
nerve force cleanses the blood
strengthens the tissues of the hauls and
gives rest and steep You cannot possi
bly procure tiles blessings through theus of any other medicine PaineCelery Compound is the only true nerve
nd blood remedy and contains exactly

thj elements needed for your case in
springtime May heaven direct you to
u it dear sufferer at this time Mr
Max RurgJielm Cincinnati 0 says-

I have been suffering from sleep
j lessness for many years and although
I have tried almost everything to get
cured consulting physicians-
and even going to Europe several times
all wu in vain I then tried Paines
Ceiery Compound The first night IJet it you can imagine my joy when
I found that I had slept six hours In
succession I continued the use ofPals Celery Compound for theemonths and peacefully every

TSays Rev A Craw of Ridge Re-

j Celery Compound has ieoa
a panacea for the many ills whIsh af
flicted me to my old ge and wMch

all disappeared by its use IJrifc
the asiatic aJUctton of my right hip
which so severely afflicted me that ftwas very dimcult for me to or
detcend stairs lumbago was another
amiction which a at times k fert
troublesome but the Compound cured
me i was also afflicted with piles I
have used six bottles and it has quite
revolutionised me and I am now in my
eightyfourth year and as weU and
strong as I was at fifty

he saw Strong tan to the sMewlkshortly after he was shot and attempt-
ed to e4cU from him the name of the
man who did shouting

When the adjournment of the day
was taken the following men were m
the jury box A Marion John T
Guest D F Collett D C Burrows
George R Smith John Chugg and J H
Tracey

The examination of the jurymen
elicited the fact that more than two
thirds of them first learned of the
shooting of Strong by reading the

of the affair In The Herald the
morning following One man bad got-
ten his information front another paper
while a second had read of the account
in three different papers

TO HAVE MORE ROOM

New Isolation Hospital Deoided

Upon by Members of

City Council-

Salt Lake is to have a new isolationhospital Health Commissioner Dr J
C E and Land and Water Coot
missioner McKaifht have been appoint-
ed a committee to locate a site for suchan institution Until the proposed new
building Is ready for occupancy several

tents are to be pitched near thepresent hospital One will be used for
convalescent patients and the other for
those who are so ill that they are con
lined to
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roker William Barnett who has just
recently been discharged from the hos-
pital and Dr King appeared before thesanitary committee of the council last
evening and explained to the members

deplorable conditions which exist at
the hospital today The matter has re-
ceived so much attention through thepress the past few days that every
member of the council who attended
the meeting last evening availed him

of the opportunity to learn the ac
tual conditions existing there

The frame building which was
several years ago at the instigation

of Dr King has a capacity for fifteenpatients yet it was stated last evening
that it is pow made to accommodatetwentythr Less than a week ago
the hospital was so crowded that aman had to be placed ia the womens
ward because there was no other place
for him Shortly before Mr Barnettleft the hospital a new patient was
sent out Tbe frame building had

so overcrowded that the table in
the center of the room had to be re-
moved and when an effort was made to
bring in the cot of the last patient the

could not be opened sufficiently
wide to admit it until one of the cots
in the middle of the floor had been
placed on of another to give the
door sufficient space In which to swingopen

The statements made by Dr King
and Mr Barnett resulted in tInappointment of the above committee if it will find an unoccu
pied building in a suitable portion of
the outskirts of the city which can be
turned into a hospital If that is not
possible the consensus of opinion
among the councilmen was that about
0000 will have to be appropriated
without any delay for the construction
of a hospital upon some land owned by
the city

Madam Barry Home From the East
Madam Barry has arrived and an-

nounces opening of the Dressmak-
ing Department New models to show
New designs to suggest

WALKERS STORE
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HAS ANOTHER

SINKING SPELL

LUGin Tries to Swal-

low Part ef Hifrfnwn System

SOUTHERN PACIFIC JUMP

SHARKS TOTDraWO
TIOXAL ADTA3TOB OT MAJUCBT

The Luctn quagmire his had another j

sinking spell it took a huge bite of
eartk yesterday and caused a drop of
five feet at the spot vhicb the
Southern Pacific is trying to tin up
near the mouth of Bear river This
short stretch of roadbed has given the
engineers more trouble than any other
part of the Lucin cutoff which the
company is building across Great Salt
lake The earth at this point ha set-
tled almost as fast as material could
be dumped into Piles one on top
of the other have been driven into the
place but if they had been driven Intb
the waters of the Pacific ocean they
would not have disappeared more ef-
fectually

For the past few weeks it had begun-
to look as if some headway was being
made Earth had been dumped into
the place faster than the quagmire
could swallow it Tracks had been
strung across the place and hu
trains had no effect on the spot

however several hundred yards
of earth were gulped down by the
quag causing the settling of five feet

of earth
No train happened to be near when

the place settled although several
times the roadbed disappeared when
material was being moved across it
Upon two or three occasions the com-
pany had considerable work saving the
train Anything in the natureS of a
solid body which falls into the quag
is lost It is swallowed up faster than
an ordinary quicksand can take It
The engineers expect to get the best
of the treacherous spot and they

to be gaining on it but It Is prob-
able that considerable earth will have-
to be dumped Into the place before a
solid foundation to obtained IThe

quag has given a great deal of
trouble but it to the same time the
object of considerable scientific curi-
osity

TAKBS GREAT JUMP

Recent Kiek Has Sensational Effect
on Southern Pacific

New York March ILThe directors of
the Southern Pacific railroad held a
del meeting today According to ttte re-
ports current in the 1 was
flied as the last day on which shares
may be transferred before the annual

to be on April 8 but the
directors refuse to confirm or deny the

Southern Pacific shares were the fea-
ture of the market today making a san
Mtional advance on very trading
in the last hour

A formal can has been by the
management of the Southern for

annual meeting of the stockholders
which will on 8 Encloses
with the call were proxies in the names
of E H Harriman P Humphrey
and Maxwell Everts

ROPEY NOT SOLD

Rumors Regarding the Treweek X-

aJty Have 2fo foundation
For several days rumors have been per-

sistently circulated that the
Line another

increase to its property by the purchase-
of the tract tymg at of Fourth
West and South streets TIM

comprises an entire block and
owned Mrs Joint of M

South Second East street There are
three desirable buildings upon the

which to valued at It was
stated yesterday by the owners that while
the property to for sale no over has
been made the company or itsagents Officials of the company and At

P L Williams announced that no
overtures had been made for the purchase
of the site The railroad officials claim
that they have no need for the property

Oard Per Sock Island
Perhaps the richest novelty in the

1s a card
the Rock Island to advertise the

Cboctaw route one of the latest acquisi-
tions of the road The card is heavily cal-
endared and has a gilt bacK
to the only mars suggestive of advertising This to of an Indian

and suggests the territory through
which one runs cards are
packed in a handsome cover and the

calls attention to the fact that
Oklahoma Indian Territory and Arkan-sas Only a have been
received here by E Drake the districtpassenger agent of the company

Old Board Sleeted
New York March 18The TexasPacinc stockholders held theirannual meeting today and reelected the

old directors with one exception
Edward T Jeffrey succeeded C T Mc
Ghee

MAKES PROPER MET1

SATO

EVEN

We want a boy
in every town to
work for us after
school hours and
on Saturdays

Over 3000 boys
now at work
Some make 1000
to 1500 a week

ANY BOY
who is willing to devote a few
hours to this work can
earn many dollars selling

The Saturday

Among neighbors and relatives He
caa at once Ahseimer so

Tsesirtd t start Write Ti
and we will send the fret

weelfs supply el tea copies free
These ate sold at 5 cents each and
winprovide capital to order the next
weeks supply at wholesale rates

235 j Borfra Cask Prim Rut Jfctfc
Booklet containing photo r h ol

I our QMW ucr fiil how with
letters tdlinc bow thtv work free

Tte Carttt Publishing
473 Afrit c PtiHidilshtg Pst
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DLB MRS PnocKAX It Is with thankfulneKs 1 write that Ljdiav-
B Pink is Vegetable Compound been f thi greatest help

My work keeps me standing on my feet all lay and the are
long Souse mouths it didirt teem as though 1 i uld ttfttKtit I

dreadfully tired and my hack so I wanted to mnm
with the pain I home at night I wan so worr out I tad

ought to take it too So I got a bottle of Lydi E Pinks Vee
table Compound and commenced to take it It helped me off
After the first few doses menstruation started and was fuller than for
some time It seemed to lift a load off me My back stopped and
I felt brighter than I had for months I bottles in all

an ache or pain and I go out after work and have a good
time I am regular and strong and am thankful to you for the change

I recommend Lydia E Pinkliams Vegetable Compound when
ever I hear of a girl suffering for I know how bard it is to work when
you feel so KKIRKS 503 9th Ave New York City

Women should not fail to profit by the experiences of tbeee
women just as surely as they wore cured of the troubles enu-
merated In their letters just so certainly will Lydia E PiMkhams
Vegetable Compound cure others who suffer from womb trem-
bles inflammation of the ovaries kidney troubles Irregular aad
painful menstruation nervous excitability said nervous prostra-
tion remember that it is Lydia E Pinkhams Com
pound that Is curing women anti dont allow any druggist t

you anything else in its place i

Miss Amanda T Petterson Box 131 Atwater Minx says
DEAR MRS PIXKHJLX I hope that

will publish this testimonial so it may
reach others and let them know about your
wonderful medicine

Before taking Lydia E PtnkbaaTa
Vegetable Compound I was troubled with
the worst kind of speUs The blood

I would rush to my bead was nervous and
always felt tired had dark circles around

I have now taken several bottles of
Lydia E Pinkltaras Vegetable Com-
pound and am entirely taken
doctors for many years but it did
me no good

M Please my thanks for this most
I excellent medicine which is able to lestort

1 health to suffering women
No other female medicine in the worMl

received such widespread and unqualified endorsement No
other medicine has such a record of cures of female troubles

Those women who refuse to accept anything are re
warded a hundred thousand times for they get what they want

a cure Sold by Druggists everywhere Refuse all substitutes
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OUR LADIES DEPARTMT
Everything in Ladies Shoes

Oxfords and Slippers
Ladies Slippers 100 to S50
Ladies Oxfords 180 to 850
Ladies Shoes 150 to f450

Our prices oa Lathes Shoes
mean a saving of S c to

f100 a pair

OUR MISSES DEPARTMT
Dependable Shoes and

Slippers
MIsses SUpers from

150 to 850
Kisses Oxfouds

50 to 850-
Kisses4 Shoes from

to
Ottv MSsoss Show are Cheapest

trim

Oxfords

100

front

500

and3es

OUR BOYS DEPARTAlEMTj
Our Boys Shoes are pod Okoss

every pair warranted

Boys Oxfords from 150 to S300 4
You can save money by buying
your Boys Shoes of us

OUR CHILDRENS v
We lead all others in Children J

art Infants Shoes from cheapest
ta finest
Infants Shoes to SJJW
Infants Slippers front SOc to 185 11

Childrens Shoes from SOc to f150
Chiklraas Slippers from

50 to S1S00
We can always please you
Our Shoe Department handles t

only factory warrant every
pair we sell and guarantee our
prices the lowest

i

Shoes front 11610 f3OO
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224 and 226 South West Tnt
Heavy Artesian Well Machinery

Buffalo Whims
Ore Cars Mining Buckets
Roebling Steel Wire Rope

Galvanized Air Pipe

Utah Mining Machinery Supply J
E 6LIGHER Manager t

Telephone 3438 V 1

UTAH MININ6 MACHINERY SUPPLY ro

CO-

J
to t

T
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